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Abstract

　The 　erythraeid 　 mite 　Balα us 亡ium 　murorum （Hermann ）is　a　nuisance 　in　urban 　areas 　of　Japan ．　Some
residents 　 worry 　 abQut 　 mite −induced　 harm ，　 espGcially 　 regarding 　bites．　 TQ　 determine　 whether 　B ．
murorurn 　causes 　skin 　disorders，　mites 　 were 　kept　in　contact 　 with 　human 　skin 　for　60 正

・24　hours，　and
七he　skin 　condition 　was 　observed ．　Living　nlites 　did　not 　cause 　itching　in　these　oxperiments ，　It　appeared
that　the 　mites 　 se亅d．om 　bit　human 　skin 　and 　caused 　dermat 三tis；however ，　one 　volunteer 　had　a 　red 　skin

rash 　after 　24−hour　contact 　with 　crushed 　mites ．　The 　mites
’body 　fluids　seemed 　to　cause 　the　skin　disor−

ders．　Care　shou ！d　be　taken　to　avoid 　crushing 　mites 　and 　to　prevent 　their　body　fluids　from　coming 　in
contact 　with 　skin ．

摘　要

　 カ ベ ア ナ タ カ ラ ダ ニ （B αlaustium　murorum ） は わ が国の 都市部 に お け る 不快害虫で あ る．住民は こ の

ダ ニ の 害，特 に 刺 さ れ る こ と を心 配 して い る．こ の ダ ニ が 人 を 刺 して 痒 み や 皮疹 を起 こ す の か 明 らか に す る

た め ，人 の 皮 膚 に 6 な い し 24時 間接 触 させ ，そ の 後 の 皮 膚 の 状 態 を 観 察 した．生 き て い る ダ ニ は 痒 み を 起

こ さず ， 刺 した り皮 疹 を生 じさせ た りす る こ とは ほ とん ど ない と考 え られた．しか し，潰 した ダ ニ を 24時

間
．
接触 した被．験者 に赤 い 皮疹 が 生 じた．ダ ニ の 体液 が皮 膚 障害 を 発生 させ た と思 われ た．ダ ニ を潰 して そ の

体液を皮膚に 付 け な い よ う注 意 す る 必．要が あ る，

Key 　words ： erythraeid 　mite （タ カ ラ ダ ニ ），　B αlaustium　murorum （カ ベ ア ナ タ カ ラ ダ ニ ），　human 　skin

（肌），skin 　disorder（皮膚障害〉，　itchinoss（痒み〉，　dermatitis（皮膚炎）

　　　　　　　　　　　 tNTRODUCTION

　B α1α ustium 　 murorum （Hermann ）is　 a　 small

red 　mite ，0．3− l　mm 　in　length，　whose 　mass 　emer −

gence　in　the ．urban 　areas 　of　Japan　is　creatirlg 　a

nuisance ．　Many 　mites 　wander 　on 　building　walls

and 　roofs 　in　early 　summer ，　invading　rooms 　and

staining 　clothes 　with 　their　body　fluids，　The 　wan −

dering　 of 　the　 mites 　 is　 considered 　 as 　 searching

behavior　toward 　their 　foods，　 i．e．　 pollen　and

small 　 insects，　 on 　 the　 ground （Takakura ．　 and

Kohzu ，2008）．　Some　residents 　are 　worried 　about

the　harm　mites 　can 　eause ，　 especially 　through

their　bites，
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　 The　possibility　of 　B ．　 rnurorum 　causing 　itchi−

ness 　and 　dermatitis　has　been　discussed　for　rnany

years．　One　B α1αustium 　species 　was 　 reported 　to

bite　 human 　 skin 　 in　 North　 America （Newell，
1963），the　mouth 　part　of 　which 　had　a 　sword −like

stylet 　that　it　used 　to　pierce　its　prey （Yoder 　 et

al・，2006）・Ido　et　aL （2003；2004）repo 咀七ed 　intense

B ．murorune 　induced　itching　and 　der皿 atitis 　in　a

hospital．　 Hashimoto 　 et 　 al ．（1998） and 　
”Shiba

（2009）suggested 　that　B ．　 murorurn 　accidentally

bites　 human 　 skin ．　 On 　 the　 other 　 han．d，　 Tongu

（1995）reported 　that 　mite 　bites　were 　not 　observed

during　the　mass 　emergence 　of　this　species ．　The

authors 　are 　not 　aware 　of　any 　complaints 　of 皿 ite−

induced　itchiness　by　the　residents 　of　Tokyo ，　To
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determine whether  B, murorunz  causes  skin  dis-

orders,  we  placed the mites  ln eontaet  with

human  skin  and  observed  the subsequent  skin

condition,

        MATERtALS  ANS  METHODS

1 . Sampliing B. murorum

  B, murorum  were  collected  in field around

buildings of  our  institute, Shinjuku  ward,  To-

kyo  in 2009 and  2010, where  no  male  mites  had

been found  (Ohno et al., 2009). The  mites  were

picked up  from  the  ground  using  a  small  writ-

ing brush and  kept in Petri dishes on  each  test

day, Their stages  (larva, nymph  and  adulO  were

preliminarily evaluated  under  a  stereoscopie  mi-

croscope.  Active mites  were  selected  and  used  in

the tests.

2. Test 1

2-1. Mite cage

  We  used  a  shell  button as  a  mite  cage  because

of  its lack of  static  electricity  and  its softness

against  the skin,  aecording  to Yoshikawa  (1985;

a

b

h'uman skin shell  button eage

 Japanosepapar

                             suxgieal  tape

Fig.1. Button cage  used  forenclosing te$t mites.

1987) who  used  the button in an  experimental  der-

matitis  caused  by cheyletid  mites.  A  flat shell

button (18-20 mm  in diameter and  3.5 mm  high)

with  a  small  room  (8-9 mm  square,  1,O-1.5 mm

high> and  four holes of  1.6-1.8 mm  diameter was

used  as  the mite  cage  (Fig. 1). Japanese paper

was  adhered  to one  side  of  the cage  using  -ce

glue. After the paste dried for three days, the

cage  was  used  in the following tests.

2-2. Contacting  mites  with  human  skin

  The  paper-covered side  of  the cage  was  fixed

with  surgical  tape. The  mites  were  kept in a  re-

frigerator for 5 min  and  placed in the  case

gently using  a  small  brush. The  uncovered  sides

of  the cages  were  fixed to the volunteers"  arms

c

d

Photo 1. Appearance  of  contact  test using  intact mites  (Test 1). The  Balaustium murorum
mites  in the button cage  were  placed  on  human  $kin for 6 or 24 hours and  the skin  condi-

tion was  observed  until the fifth day after  the removal  of the cage.

a, the cage  with  mites  aMxed  to human  skin; b, immedlately after  cage  removal;  c, 1 day  after  cage  re-

moval;  d, 2 days after cage  removal

                                                            NII-Electronic  
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and  kept for 6 or  24 hours to allow  the mites  to

directly touch the skin  (Fig. 1, Photo 1 a). The

eage  without  mites  (blank cage)  was  also  fixed

to each  volunteer  in 6-h contaet  test af  2009 and

24-h contact  ef  2010.

  After the 6- or  24-h contact  period, we  unfixed

the  cages  and  ehecked  the mites'  condition,  divid-

ing them  into four categories:  (1) actively

wandering  <active); (2) moving  their legs slightly

{inactive); (3) motionless  in the  cages  (dead); and

(4) out  of  the cages  (escaping). The  mites  were

converted  into specimens  for stage  eonfirmation.

The eondition  of  the attached  skin  was  observed

continuously  until  the fifth day after  removal

(Photo 1 b-d),

3. Test 2

  Ten  adult  mites  were  crushed  on  each  volun-

teer's arm  using  the bottom  of  a  sterilized  40-

mm  Petri dish (Photo 2 a), The dish was  fixed

with  surgical  tape for 6 or  24 hours (Photo 2 b).

A  blank dish was  also  contacted  with  each  volun-

teer as  a  check.  After contact,  the crushed  mites

were  removed  and  converted  into specimens.  The

area  of arm  skin  used  in the test was  washed

with  tap  water,  and  its condition  was  observed

continuously  as  deseribed in Test 1.

                 '

4. Test vo[unteers

  For the tests, four volunteers  were  used  (Tab]e
1). The  male  volunteers  A, B and  C partieipated

in every  test and  the female volunteer  D  partici-

pated  in tests with  6-h exposure,  The  volunteer

A  had  experienced  severe  cheyletid  mite-induced

dermatitis (Yoshikawa, 1985; 1987). The tests

were  started  at  around  10 am,  and  each  volun-

teer kept quiet during the tests,

        RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

1.Test1

1 -1 . Six-hour contact

  The  adult  mites  were  placed in contact  with

skin  in 2009 (Table 2), the pereentage of  
''active"

mites  after  6-h eontact  was  49% (20/41). Three

volunteers  CA, B and  C) experienced  neither  skin

itching nor  dermatitis. The volunteer  D had a

                a b
         Photo 2. Appearance  of  contact  te$t using  crushed  mites  (Test 2).
a, ten mites  crushed  on  an  arm  by the bottom of a Petri dish; b, the Petri dish fixed to the arm  with  sur-

gica[ tape for 6 or  24 hours.

         Tabie 1. Volunteers  in contact  with  the Balaustium murorum  mite.
-t･.. 'LT- ･.. --.. .t.. ･.t･/. ･t･･.- .･..-./･t- ･t
Volunteer Gender Age Remarks

ABCD  malemalemalefemale sixtiessixtiesfiftiesthirtiesasth'ma,  s'u"gEtEle5'tible to allergy

hypertension

dry skin

no  health problems
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Volunteers

Table 2,Human  skin  changes  after  6-hour contact  with  adult  Balaustium  murorum  mites.

               Number 

Contaet area Date
    'examm

 mltes

ntact

A

Escaping

Left upper  arm  22-May-09

Right upl.)er arm  29-May-09

Right upper  arm  8-Jun-09

Left upper  arm  8-Jun-09

  4

  4

  1-.3.

  4

  3

  1

  3

i:2

1

4l113

24

2

iSkineonditionaft･er

miteremovalC

bngItchinessDermatitis

' '

- -

- -

i
BRight  upper  arm  22-May-e9

Left upper  arm  29-May-09

Right upper  arm  8-,Iun-09

Left upper  arm  8-Jun-09

1

1

1

1

cLeft  upper  arm

Left upper  arm

Right upper  arm

Left upper  arm

LefV. gp.pLg! arm

22-May-09

29-May-09

8-,Jun-098-Jun-U98-Jun-09

    D  Left upper  arm

        Right upper  ai'm

        Right upper  arm

        Left upper  arm

        Left upper  arm

 Total number  or

- Per!!tp!a.ge .of 
''activg

 a

 tacts.
 b Mite cendition  was  divi

29-May-09

12-Jun-09

12-Jun-09

32412

1 1

2

l, 1

1 1

2 1 1

11!1

arm12-Jun-e9

arm12-Jun-09

1i2 12

minedmites

''mitesaftercontact4149%

.pottttttt-3 10

1!

a small

a small

8

pap'tiii

papule

Volunteers were  also contacted  with  a cage  wit･hout  mjtes  in eaeh  test. They  did not  1iave skin  disorders after  the b]ank con-

                    ded into 4 categories:  (1) actively  wandering;  (2) moving  their legs slightty;
cages;  and  (4) out  ef  the cages.  Mites were  laheled as  active,  inactive, dead, and  eseaping,  respectlvely.

c Each skin area  was  observed  continuously  until the fifth day after mite  remeval.

(3) motjonless  in the

small  non-itchy  papule on  her skin  in two  in-

stances  in which  the caged  mites  were  dead or

escaping  (Photo 3). The papules  were  not  in-

flamed and  disappeared in five days. It was  not

determined whether  the papules were  caused  by

mite  biting. Any  changes  were  not  seen  on  their

skin  contacted  with  blank cages,

  Three  mite  stages  were  fixed in 2010 (Table 3).

The  percenta.cres of  
"active''

 larvae, nymphs,  and

aduLts  were  61%, 92% and  67%, respectively.  No

volunteers  experienced  itehing or  dermatitis, in-

cluding  skin  papules. These results  differed

from those  described in Yoshikawa  (1987): the

eheyletid  mite,  Chayletus maZaccensis,  caused  le-

sions  on  four volunteers'  skins  after  5-6-h

contact  In many  cases.

 1 -2  . Tvventy-four-hour  contact

  The percentage  of  
"active"

 mites  after  24-h con-

tact was  22% (4f18) (Table 4), which  was  lower

than  that of  the 6-h contact.  The  volunteers  A,

B  and  C had neither  itching nor  dermatitis even

in the presence  of' 
"active"

 mites.  Thjs finding dif-

fered from those involving living cheyletid  mites

(C, malaccensis  and  Chelacaropsis sp, eontacted

with  four and  six  volunteers  respectively),  which

bit human  skin  and  caused  severe  dermatitis dur-

ing 24-h contact  (Yoshikawa, 1985).

2.Test 2

  The  volunteers  had  neither  itehiness nor  der-

matitis  after  6-h contact  with  crushed  mites

(Table 5). The  volunteers  A  and  B  had neither  af-

ter 24-h eontaet,  but the volunteer  C  had  a  small

red  rash  on  both his arms  (Photo 4). Any

changes  were  not  seen  in their skin  contacted

with  blank dishes after  6- and  24-h tests.

  Ido et al. <2003) reported  that  B. nzurorum  had

stimuli  in its body and  that the dermatitis

NII-Electronic  
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Table 3,Human  skjn  changes  after 6-hour contact  with  three developmental stages  of  Balaustium murorurn.

Mite
      Volunteer
stage

Contact area

Left upper  arm

Date

r.....
umberof"diteconditio

xarnined'mltesAetivei]Inaetiveh

2 2

2 1

2 2

1 1

2 1

2 1

2

Mite  condition  after  contaet

DeadhEseapingh

Larva A

B

c

D

Left forearm

Left upper  arm

Left upper  arm

Left upper  arTn

Left upper  a]"m

Left upper  arm

Left upper  arm

Left upper  al-''m

19-Apr-10

l9-Apr-IO

20-Apr-10

20-Apr-10

20-Apr-10

l9-Apr-10

19-Apr-10

19-Apr-10

19-Apr-10

23
/13

1

111

1

1

NymphA

B

C

D

Left upper  arm

Left ferearm

Left upper  arm

Left upper  arm

Left upper  arm

Left forearm

Left upper  arm

Left u-pper  arm.

10-May-IO

10-May-10

10-May-10

10-Mav-10    -10-May-10

10-Mav-10    J10-May-10

le-May-10

3222111132121111

1
I

Adult A

B

Left forearm

Left upper  arm

Left upper  arm

Left upper  arm

Left upper  arm

Left upper  arm

Left upper  arm

Left upper  arm

examined  larvae

18-May-10

18-May-10

18-May-10

18-May-10

18-May-10

18.Mav-10    .19-May-10

19-May-10

231222121861%1392%1567%/

i

21l222

2

Skin condition  after

   mite  removalC

l'tchiness Dei'matitis

C

D

Total number  of

Percentage of 
''active''

 larvae after contaet

Total number  of  examined  nymphs

Percentage of  
"active"

 nymphs  after contaet

Total number  of  e,xamined  adults

Percentage of 
'"active"'

 adults  after  contact

ll

12

10

1

o

o

4

1

2

l--'''

1 '

2 -

2

e

3

b,c:sameas  Table 2

Photo 3. A smali non-itchy  papu(e on  the skin  of

Volunteer D  after  6-hour contact  with  mites  in the
button cage  (Test 1), Arrow shows  the papuCe.

Photo 4. A  red  rash  on  the skin  of  Volunteer C  af-

ter 24-hour contact  with  cru$hed  mites (Test 2).
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Table 4. Human  skin  changes  after  24-

VolunteeraContaet area Date

   A  Left forearm 26-MayiO

       Left upper  arm  26-May-10

   B Left upper  arm  26-May-10

       Left upper  arrr} 26-May-10

   C Left upper  arm  26-May-le

       Left upper  arm  26-May-10

i6tal number  of  exa'm'  in6a 
mites

Percentage of  
''active"

'
Numberof

M
examined'rnltesActivebtttt

3 2

33

1

33

].

3i18

mitesaftercg.ntagP-22%  ..I･1

hour contact  with  adult  Balaustiurri murorum.

                         i
                         : Skin condition  after
 Mite condition  after  contaet  g
                         l                               mite  removalc
                         a

4

Inactiveb

o

a, b and  c:

  Table 5.

same  as Table 2

Deadb

 1

 3

 2

 3

 2.

 1.
 12

Human  skinchanges  after 6- and  24-hour contact  with

b 1
EseapinghItehinessDermatt

' u

- '

- '

- '

- '

2 ' '
tttt

2

crushed  adult  Baiaustium  tnurorum.

VolunteerBody

 parts in
 eontact  with

   mltes

DateContaet
 time

   (h)Number

 of

 erushed

  mites

ABCD Right forearm

Right forearm

Right upper  arrn

Left upper  arm

2-Jun-102-tJun-102-Jun-1014-Jun-106666

   A  Right forearm

   B  Left foreaTrr]

   C Right forearm

        Left･ for'earm

c : sarrie  as  Table 2

26-May-10

26-May-]O

22

2424

1010101010le

   mite  rem

Itehiness 

t`1

experienced  by a  patient and  nurses  was  due to

erushing  of  mites  on  their skins.  It seemed  that

the  skin  of  the volunteer  C absorbed  the mites'

body  fluids a lot owing  to his speeific  dry skin

property. The  rash  appeared  on  the  volunteer  C

was  possible to  be eaused  by the body fluids of

this species,

3 . Possibility of  B. murorum-induced  skin  disorder

  The  results  of  present  study  indieate that liv-

ing B. murorum  seldom  causes  skin  disorders,

e.g,  flare, swelling  and  itchiness, in the short

term  contacts.  The  results  also  suggest  the pres-

ence  of  the  risk  of  skin  disorders caused  by the

body fluids of  B. murorum,  The  frequeney of

sueh  disorders is not  high, but care  should  be

taken to avoid  crushing  mites  and  to prevent

the  body  fluids from  touching  skin.

l

' '

- '
t- ttt'

'

- '

ar'edrash '

aredrash '
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